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NCEHING upsets a general more
than t}te feeling that his groundtroops have tret him down, and
nobody is feeling either more like
a general or that they have been

let down than Margaret Thatcher

herself at this moment.
On the

very eve of a tremendously

important meeting wi.th aII the
otler generals in the absolute
summit of ttle EEC in Venice (don't
always meet in nice places?)
{ey
Maggie's e&rs rrere battered hy
news that naughty behaviour by
some English football fans had
sparked off a riot - by the Italian

carabinieri.

It seems fairly obvious, from
whatwe could gather, aII this way
from Turin, that what

ha'd been a

fairly routine punch-up

among

drunken fans (which, Ieft to itself,
would have petered out) was handled
by the Italian police with a burst of
short, sharp and decisive lunacy.
Wading into the English fans with
batons and boots, they were surprised to find themselves being
resisted - a reaction which could
have been anticipeted since the
fans had no chance of getting out of
the way.
This brought the second wave of

attack from

tJre

carabinieri - tear

gas whic\ unlike boots and bodies,
cannot be confined to the terraces.
It blew on to the pitch, choking the
enpensive footballers and, horror
of horrors, tlre match was stopped
and play held up for five minutes.

Ron Greenwood (the English
manager) had one reaction: "Sod
the supporters - what about the

players? There's 22 valuabl,e
players out therre and they could
have been hurt by that tear gas it makes me ashamed to be Engtish
tonightl "

A sentiment echoed'by herself.

"I really

tldnk these people should
behave themselves better in a
foreign country. They go there as
our representstives and this violent

ffiaviour really is too bad . . . "
etc. etc.

We would like to ask Mrs That=

cher (not that she's listening) when
any scruffu football fan was asked
to be anybody's representative?
Peoptre who make up the rough
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crowds on football terraees pay
thousands of pounds every week

tlte privilege of identifyirg them-

selves in a trivial way with tleir
folk heroes and for getting some
excitement in their lives. Arid
lives, as devoid of excitement as
the Sahara of rain. Lives that offer
precious little job satisfaction or even a job at all, grace Mrs
Thatcher - or any kinil6I-expectation other tian the lift, ttrc swagger,
the hurt which is at least mealing-

fu!

tickets, paying for transport,
paylng for beer - aye, there's the

are
professionals. They switch sides,
are bought and sold, triumph and
are disgraced, all in tbe public
eye, as public heroes.

Why can't they be content to be
second-hand spectators, enjoying
themselves respectably and doing
battle only by proxy? Like all good
little voters, for exatnple - and
Iike all generals, when it comes to

ment the players on the pitch

While the paying customers are
supposed to be no more than spectators, oohing and aahing, cheering
and booing, aII carefully under control. One and a half hour's excitement a week - and paying. Paying

That comes from the weekly

millions - though 'their' clubs for top players who flash like
comets across the skies for brlef
but Iucrative careers, paying for

batttre.

For them it i.s supposed to be a
proxy battle, fought out for them
I

l: Iltl
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their chosen team - just like
Parliament is supposed to fight
our battles for us. And like Parliaby

for
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Except that generals operate the
respectable violence, the violence

of the state, sanctified by law and
history, and guided by ttr'e politic' ians we choose, if we're lucky.
That sort of violence is OK because

the generals understand it. You
do understand it, don't you llaggie?
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showing an intense interest irr the
musical output of the alarchist
band, Crass, these days. At the
moment, three of Crass' records
are under threat, either for blasphemy and/or obscenity or because
the record sleeve of their latest
joint silgle with Poison Girls
- "Bloody Revolutions"/"Pe rsons
Unknown" - mrght cause offence
to their majesties, the Queen, the
Prime Minister, the Pope or the
Statue of Liberty for being portrayed as punks propping up a wall
in a dingy back alley.
A couple of months ago police in
Birmingham called in to a couple
of record shops and told the propri.etors not to seII any Crass
records. The manQdr of one of
the shops, Towering Inferno,
said that the police warned him
that the Director of Public Prosecutions thought the records,
"Shaved Wornan"/"Reality Asylum "
and "The Feeding of the Five
Thousand" were blasphemous and
U he continued to sell them his
stock would be seized.
Crass, however, say they have
a letter from Scotland Yard saying there will be no charges of
blaspherny. Bottr shops have continued to sell the records in question without any further police
hassle s.
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One of Britain's biggest record
retailers (HMV) is not so determined to sell Crass' records and
has ordered its staff to destroy all
copies of these records. The managing director, James Tyrelt
decided to witldraw them from sale

following a complaint about the

Iyrics - even though his l,egal advisers felt that the risk of crirrinal
prosecution for obscenity and/or
blasphemy was "slight". "It would
only take one lunatic or do-gooder

to drag us through the courts ", he
said, "and I don't have the time for

Scientists

'BaIIIed'
Doctors are admitting to be
almost completely baffled by a

recently observed condition.
Investiptions are cr.rrently under
way to determine whether this
condition is actually a disease or
in fact some sort of inherent
hait. It does not seem to have
any sex or race basis but does
seem to appear principlly
amongst the wealthy classes.
Some anthropologists have gone so
far as to tentatively name a subgroup of the human race - homo

capitallst.

However members of

the medical pofession are being
far more cauti.ous, being content
for the moment to observe the
condition. They describe it as
"ttte absence of the normal brrain
functions from the eerebral
cortex in the skull co-inciding
with the appearance of a similar,
but not identical, funetion arising

in wtrat we cannot at the moment,
describe as anything other than
an organ resembling a human
brain. ffiFTilfffia in either
the pockeq rmlet or tant< account
of the victim. We have provisionally named tte condition excapita
pecunia capitalista and believe
that this condition may be related

that". Tyrell

also claimed tttat he
doesn't Iilre to impose censorship
on records, but said that the sroall
profit that HMV malres on Crass'
records (tlre band's policy is to
keep the price as low as possible)
would not iustify tlrc expense of a
possibly lengthy court battle.
No doubt if tlrcre was more moRey
in it for tlrc company, then the publicity would ma}e it all worth while,
as in the case of the famous obscenity trial over the publication of
D.H. Lawrence's novel Lady Chatterley's Lover.
A. F.

to a condition peviously observed
amongst capfltalists known as
'big pocket nerver'. Both these
conditi.ons hing about acub fear
and irratioml behaviour including
outbmsts of anger and violent

belsviornr towards the poo whenever the victim is apprm.ched for
help, especially financial by
anyone who is not a felIoq, sufferer.
ft seems that sufferers from
this unforfurate cordition tend to
band together in groups where
they can feel safe and gecure and

also re-assrre each other that
their condition is in fact completeIy normal - which has tempbd
some psychologists to suggest
that perhaps the condition is
merely an adranced form of
paranoid schizo$renia - a
condition classically marked by

certainty of normality in its
victims.
Horrever observers are unanimous on the solution to tie
condition. They say that the
complete abolition of money, and
especially capital and ottrcr forms
of wealth and ownership, would
completely eradicate the condition.
They suggest that ttre protretariat
canimmensely help the victims
by wide-scale shoplifting, looting
and absenteeism, which will
pompt the victlms to reallze the
foolishness of tleir condition and
it is to be hoped ioin in the fun.
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Beport
Irom

)etroit
Just finished your 15 Mrch 1980
issue of FB,EEDOT\4 and tlre artictre
concerning ttte attempts to get an
anarchist centre together in London.
A group of us in Detroit, Miehigrn
have started a similar sort of club
here and have called it'the Grinning
Duck Club . The club was started

in January of this year aad so far
there have been 93 people who have
become members.
But more important to all of us
than members at the Duclg ii that
the club has become fairly (it's
getting better all the time) succes+
ful at being a centre where things
are happeniig. Apart frem being a
plrce where people can get together
and have discussions and whatever,
there has also been a,lotof music
poetry, feasts and theatre - ther.,.
was a theatre show on Easter Weekend entitled : Rock Against Religion
and was a big hit - about 300 people
showed up to take in'tlre two nights
of atheistic anarchy.
Also the Urbane Gorilla has just
finished publishing a magazine called
"The Modern Citizenl' and I'm sending it to you (along with our last
publicationr "The Daily Barbarian"
under separate cover. As with all
UG publications, and we hope to
continue with this in ttre future, they
are free, but we do ask that peoPle
help us wittr the mailing costs by
sending a large self-addressed,
stamped envelope (together, both
publications weigh about 3j ounces).
Inia Teotihuacan
(Urbane GoriIIa)
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necessarilyras theY could have
found Fete guiltY anYwaY. He
was fined t15. Although the fine
is quite small itrs worth knowing
that the same rnagistrates had
that morning fined a man t 5 for
assaulting 'hist wife.
One positive thing to emerge
from the case was a statement by
a security guard (he is no longer
working at Torness) saying that
the October Action was clear and

October Action Elreaches the Feace

on Ivhy 14th eight people were
due to appear in cout charged
with Bneach of the Race following

alarm
as it probably had the support of
the vast majority of local peop1e.

orpnised and caused

direct action at Torness Nuclear

Power Station sib.
There was a pi.cket of the corrt
consisting of about 15 PeoPle Plus
loeal press and T. V. Quite a bit

of leafletting and flypostinC had
been done in Haddington where the
cases were to be heard, manY
thanlG to those involvedl
All eight people had entered a
plea of not guilty, but in the event
only one case - Rte Evanst was
heard. The others were adiourned

ttll July 9th. Fete was
represented by a solicitor but gave
evidence, as did three others of the
accused as defence witnesses.
We had the opportunitY in court to
make statements about the nafure

of the action and our reasons for it,
but there were very few Press
people to hear this and no members
of the prblic. Most of the case
was taken up with the issue of
whether Pete was ehained to the
scaffolding or not, - the Police
produced a ctqin which theY
itainrea to have cut from hin" - it
was gobably left around one of
the gatesto the si.te. The
magistrates did not aPPear to be
lisbning in anY ease, but theY
decided that the Police version of
events was the true one - un-

no

Although we all still believe
that we acted to g11v3gt a breach
of the peaee, there seems little
point in wasting further energ:Y
trying to convince magi.strates of
thls, rather than using it for
further directand other forms of

action.

Therefore the remaining

seven people trave changed their
pleas to Cuilty. The chances are
that we will not har.'e to appear
aga.in, and tlre pu:obable fines are
Iess tl.ran the cost of going to
Scotland to fight the case - such is
justice !
WelI, thank you everyone who has
has sent donations or bought
pcsters and Ladges. It has been
very encouraging to have suPPort
from all over the countrY. If You
want to carry on supporting us

there is now a new edition of the
rNuclear kwer Breaches the
Feace'badge.
Elack and V/hite on Green
25p each

,

BishoPston,
25% discount

pnoducts'.

TTIE MOUNTAIN TIIAT ROBS
POOR OF TIIE WORLD.

TI{E

Before the SecondWorld War
srrplus food was dumped and
people taking food from the tips
were posecubd. Now the food
is stored, perhaps to be used to
exercise political pressure,
though some of it Iands up in
hospltals as'intervention butEr r.
Although peasant agricultr:re is
expeffiive in liaborr it can have a
high productivity in terms of land
use and in energy and material
resource use. Industrial
agriculture poduces less calories
than it consumes, and gesents
all sorts of ecological and environmental hazards. Modern agriculbure produces food verY expensively which is why p:oPtre who
need

it are not able to buy it. It

uses grairi, gotein from oil seeds,
and from the overfished oceans
and thus robs the Third World of
much needed food.
Unbalanced

from OctoEi-Action
Defence Fund
1,8 BishoP Rd.

agriculture as in Britain.
With the recession of indushy,
increasing unemployrnent and
urban overcrowding, to taxe
drastic steps to denude the counkyside flrrther will only add to the
problems of capitalist Er,rope and
increase the mountains of'secondary pr oduced a gricultr.ral

Bristol 7.
for bulk orders.

E

uropean agriculfure

continues the difficulties
bequeathed to the Third World bY
the colonial era in which lnlanced
native agriculfures, in which there
was some semblance of self -

sr:fficiency, were reptraced

bY

cash monocroPPing dor:rirated bY
European comPnies.

Julla

I.OOD OR COI\IMODMIES.
Industrial agriculhrre aims to

Pois adjusted to the reeds of
marketing and production. This
is having certain consiequences:
have a system wherebY the

uunsrE

1:

British agriculture is verY
efficient and highlY mechanised
throughout. The }abour intensive
peasant agriculttlre of many parts
of Emope - particularlY France carry sufficient electoral weight
io influence their governments.
Britain in this sense is the odd

The European Conrmon lvtrarket
uras conceived when so-called
industrial growth vas going to

mareh on, prducing more and
more for a rrarket that was going

to consume more and more. Now
the Emits of the ptrysical world
are becoming more obvious.
Consequently the stuesses of the
community are becoming imPoss ible to deal vrith without change,
and the Common Agriculfural
Policy is a shamblesrsitting on
mountains of excess Poduce.
From an induskial Point of view

duct

I

man out. ComptretelY urbanized
and industrialised, there is no

peasanhy left. No doubt as the
other members of the EEC are
also dominated b,y urbn industrial
ideas they would also lilre to see
ttre same highly meclanised

Food has additives and is
processed to make it keep

and travel;

2: Varieties

are reduced to

nreet the rpeds of rnass

3:

Poduction;

Pacliaging adds to costs;
and advertising become an enormous

4: Adminishation

prt

of the cost of food;

5: Waste disposal at both ends of
the cyctre becone a huge social

cost.
What
s

oeia!

is eertain is that given
l t"u

fina ncia

:":.,1",:t

tlte

:,,_
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The Economics of V/asb (corr)

attifudes of the EEC, the pressure

is on to industrialise European
Agricultrre further. Opposed

to

that are the peasants' concepts of

independence and resistance to
changing their life style. There
is also the well known concern in
many European countries about
the variety and freshness of food
and willingness to pay the price for

it.

Britain liquidated its peasanby
ruthlessly and more effectively
than Stalin because Elritainrs
access to cheap food was rvorldwide in tlle heyday of Empire.
Brttain is hellbent on using the
oil to prop an ailing economic

sysbm, but huge multirntionals

that effectively govern the EEC
are not going to change the
balance between agriculhrre and
indusky necessary for society to
survive. V/hile a market economy

is operating,

unemplovment is
bound to rise as technologf is

aimed at increasing power and
profits instead of slaring the
benefits.
Expendifure on arms will take up
the slack, as will expenditure on
nuilear power to some extent.

These two activities may well in
the end solve the unemployment
problem aad many others too with one big bng.

FIELDS, FACTORIES AND
WORKSHOPS,

Induskialised agriculttre is not
an acceptable solution to the Third

\Vorld kobtrem. The harmonious
working of these vital elements in
hunran life, eontrolled by ttre
people doing it and aware of the
need for an intelligent use of
resources within small communities allowing wide variation is the
only ansver to the drive towards
war and tl* suicidal exploitation
of man arad resourcesAlan Albon

$taruation or
$uppression
For a month now, an anarchist
teacher, Alessandro GaIIi, has been
on a hunger strike outside the gabes
of hi.s school. He is taking this action in response to a threat, by the
school artiorities, of immediate
sacking unless he swears an oath

of fealty to the laws of the state, as
all teachers in Italy are forced to
do.

The statute books of the Italian
state still contain many fascist laws
even though it is 35 years siace the
over throw of Mussolini. AII public
,servants risk immediate sacking if
they refuse to take the oath, some
elder public servants have in fact
sworn allegiance to a monarchy, a
fasci st dicrabrship, and a republie
during their lifetimes. The exeeptions to tnis ruling are the universi.ty
professors who, slnce 1945, have
been exempt on ttre grounds that
this wcuLd be la eontradiction to
their right to teach whatsoever they
wish. Primary and secondary school
teachers (such as Alessandro GaIIi)

have no.choice. Everyone, therefore
has swallowed ihelr pride so as to
femain in worK, unemployment runs
high in Italy, and none has been

willing to sacrifice a livelihood for
a principle. For the committed

anarchist Alessandro, there was no
question of aceepting, and humbling
himself before, the fascist laws of
Italy, and he has made a stand

agailst them.
In 1976, when he first refused to
take the oath, he tnas sacked and
spent a long tlme unemployed. He
was then ta"ken back by the sehool for
a probationary period, but nqtr he
has been thr6atened with the sack
again if he conttu-s to refuse.
This time Alessandro Galli decided
to fight back and draw attention to
this situation. &t May 12, staying
in a caravan, colrercd with posters,
outside the school gates, he began
a hunger strike, whlch as far as
we know, contintE8.
His action has won the support of
many othert eacherg in Bologna,
(where he was teschlng), and the
various unions to whlch they belong
(CGIL, CIS L, UIL). as well as'.'The
National ConferencS of . Fully Ernploy
ed, Casual, and Unemployed School
Workers". These groups have sent
letters and telegrerne in support of
aboiishing the 'oath of fealty' to the
minister responsible in Rome.
Meanwhile, the te*clrers of tfie
ivlarconi Institute oI Technology in
Bologna are circullting a pst'i1ien

and doing all they can do to publicisp
the case. The anarchists in Bolognf
-tr,
,arranged a conference
on the 11
May and have profuced a wall postef
(which appeared in tlmealtiXqya)
which begins: 35 years afber the

liberation from nazi fascisrn there
is stil1 violence against, and political persecutidn.of, those anarchists
who wish to affirm the freedom of
thought and speech.
So faq action has been limited to
the sending of letters and petitions

to the Italien authoriti,es asking for
ttre repeal of the law and for suport

lqr Alessandro,
strations.

as well as demon-

It these tactics fail tlre
teache'r=,cf Soiogna are planning
otier actimq ad rvith the suppoyt
that is growirry tror {b Jight agiinst
the state's right to tuln* a feudal
allegiance on its "ser?&tfif', gne
would hope that sooner ralber than
Iater the 'bath of fealtf ' to the laws
of the state will be repealed, and
our comrade Alessandro will win his
fight against authority. This will be
a victory for all of us.
More info from: Editrice O Cas.
Post 17120 Milano, Italy.
Alessandro

Galli, La Roulotte

Di.

Fronte Alla Scoula Zanottig Via CaI-

ori,

Bologna.

Protest letters to: Ministro della
Publica Istruzione, Roma, Italy.
S

tefano
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become a regular spot for any

interesting graffiti that vou may
care to send in (preferably original
and not Iifted from a recent paper
bact<).
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lnarchism isAnarGhism
What a pin Ilfartin Spence is.
T\renty odd years of FREEDOM
reading I seem to have read dozens
of letbrs from whingers like him
- peoptre who, for some irrexplicable
reason, are atEacted to anarchist
icleas (3) but canrt seem to stand
amrchists and the way that some of
them behave. Before Spence the
most recent eramptre was sorneone
writing on behalf of DAM, I think,
but the gist was the same . . . if
only anarchists werenrt anarchists
but socialists ... solidarity ....
class struggtre . .. constructive

prticip.tion ... blah,

blah.
I\tlartin Spence asks rrare we a

part of the left, or are we opposed
to it? " rtrell, first off who is ?\pe"?
I certainly donrt feel anY sense of
'\ile" with him or anY other of the
periodic reformers whose aim
seems to be to bring anarchists
neatly into line behind a well laundered red flag poclaiming DisciPline and Responsibilityr. Secondly,
if Spence has to ask if anarchism
is p,rt of the left he deserves the
answer that Fats rValler gave when
asked what swing was ... rtf You
has to ask mister you ain't got it'!.
I'm not a believer in endless
historical analysis as a prerequisite of political understanding and
action but it's clear to me that
anarchism in Britain has had nothing ia comrnon with sociallsm since

the beginning of the century, ie.
roundabout the death of r,Villiam
Morris. Morris insptred nlany an
anarchist, including myself, but
his ideas would get a warmer reception in the Europ3an 'green'
parties than they would amongst
'the left'these daysIn rny lifet-imc it is sceialism

that seems !o me to irale irccor,re
- occasion-

increas ingly ;.rre le'rant

al flirtations with libertarian
notions

no br

ithstanCing.

No. Yolrve got it wro:rg Sp:ncy
old coek - anarclrism is anarcirism
an1 soeialism is socialism. You'd
be better olf trying to br.i.ng some
decent resp::sible p:rscm like
the yo:n3 libs into the sceialist
fold - theyrre e'i/er sr corshucfi.ve
and love a rconcrete iss'.rer like I
lo',ze fislr anC chips.
Jeff Cloues
St Allars, i{erts
ps. In fairness Morris n''ost have
inspired more p,'ople to be
soeralists than a:rarchists end he
wrote an essav (sti[ in p int)
called Soci.alism and Anarcaism $/hi en d-Ti-nEAllis-F;ilEo_n a;fi-,)xpirint)d why he wasn't an anarchis:. This essay was p,rblisr-reC ln
18;39 at the tirne the Socialist
Leagu: was splitting inf.o anarcirist
anC socialist facliors.

I

federations. The endless

organisation of meetings, I'events

r

perhaps even a picnicl - and he has

the cheex to condemn the likes of
myself as bourPois.
Yours sincerelY,
A. J. Hawkins

Freedom,
The article by S.E. Farker rAnarehism and the koletarian

Iviyth' (vol. 4L, No. B. ) is a
further enample of the crrrent
nasty trend towards bougeois
individualism hiding under the
cioak of

anarchism.

(A

letbr

from A. Plier in the sanre issue
reveals the rlibertarian Alllance'
to be a squalid bunch of freemarket

Indiuidualism or socialism?
Dear Freedom,
I sincerely hoPe that this
publicaff.on, despite the communlst
tias of the editorial staff' always
will be a plafform for all the manY
theories of ararchism and not
simply become Yet another mouthpiece of the communlst wing as
A. Ptier seems to think it should.
(Letters 24th MaY).
One could argue that anarchisrg,
in its prnest sense, is in fact
individuallst in nature - however
notwishi.ng to goad A- Plier into
wasting any more of his/her
nrecious time and enerry arguing
wtren tre/stre could be out shuggling

to think they are so damned
superior because they are
involved in "the skuggle". TheY
strixe haughty poses and dismiss
alI individralists as self -centred,
bourgeois, reactiomries - but
what does A. Plier et al hoPe to
achieve by all this struggling.
What have they ever achieved.
And what pnecisely does this
great crusade entail that makes
them so special. - the endless
reshuffling of groups and

somewhere, I will saY no more on
the subject. Neither will I
comment on the main bodY of the
Ietter in question as ftm sure M.
Parker. and E.G. O. for that
matter.'are quite ca@b1e of

speaking for themselves- What I
tlo oUject to, as an individualist' is
to be branded as bourgeois bY
some twittering socialist.
My amrchbm, albeit Ptilo-

sophical, relates more to the
goblem of coping with daY to daY
life than any of the vague waffle
about social revolutiorS cliass
struggle etc. spcuted bY A. Plier
and others of that ilk who seem

tanarchists')
But my rnain point here is to
contest Parker's cynical characterisation of the working masses
as an unthinking mob interested
only in higher wages and a leader
to bow down to. He dismisses
the more notable ePisodes of
working class historY in a few

lines, yet the develoPment of the
class struggle uP to the Pesent
day is filled with too manY mass

and individual acts of resistance

for the creators of this historY to
be written off as boot-licking
sufferers.
Parker berates the tPoletarian
mythicistsr for not e>amining the
role of poleb.rians in maintaining
the stafus quo. This criilcism
would carry more weight if he
himself were to look at the concrete psycho-soeial militarY-
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political, economie system of
opgession that works against t}le
forrnation of a rrrass revolutionary
(tret alone'anarchistic') conscioui -

borrgeois indulgenee. It
contributes much more to tlre
maintenance of the pnesent system
than the 'servility' of the pro-

ness.

Any serious analysis of
the whys and wherefores of

revolution must concern itself
with these faclo1s. Instead,
our indi.vidualist rcomrade' scorns
the proletariat for its 'servility'the historical context of which he
appears umble to compehend.
'Servility' as such would seen: to
be the defining characteristic of
the pnoletariat - \MiIi he go on to
claim it as having something to
do with rhuman natme'.
Since he sees no hop i.n tJre
actit'ities of the working class,
tas a cliasst, parker tgs
no option
but to rekeat into his subjeetivity.
The workers may be cringing
yes mefwomen but by Baxunin
Mr. Farker certainly isn't. The
revolution is going on here and
now in his owntcreation of a
conscious egoismt, his devetopment of tself-sovereignty' or
rself -owning individualism'.
rhistoryr means anything it is

If

that development of humanity is
based on the collective struggles
of individuals toward-s a. properlv

socialexistence. But not for

ffiPart<er - herd much rat}er

glorify his alienation frcm the
world and call his romantic
atomisation ranarchism r. And no C[oubt - rrevolutionaryr as an
exha added bonus. I suppose
this narcissism must be rather
comforting to sonreone who
isolates himself from the grinding
struggies of the mass of humanity
down below in the real world.
However, we of the lower depths
cannot afford such irrdulgence.
Of what use is it to us. We know
from continual and never+nding
direct experienee that class
society confronts us at el,ery
moment of orr lives. And that
9v9ty act of resistance is a
contribution to the development of
the cliass struggle.
Mr. hrker doesn't require
Ithe future realisation of some
ideal society' for his ranarchismr.
So his ranarchism'does not have
as an aim the total overthrow of
eapital and state. A fine theory
this nonsense. Only through
collective skuggle, and the
instifution of a collectlve process
of production can the condi.tions
be created for a genuine indivtd-

ualism.
process

Unti.l ttre productive

is a fully social, non-

exploitative activity any talk of
'seIf -sovereigntyt is a narcissistic
fart under the bedclothes, a

letariat.

I remain, Sir, yorr
Obedient Servant,

A. proletarian.

Dear Friends,
Congratulations to S.E. hrker
(Freedom Review, April 28) for

ffieo
myth oi the
nherently revolutionary masses/
workers. One of the greatest
pnoblems of anarchist theory has
always been a tendency to give
tx1-iEE.ing

i

people some metaphysical drive

to spontaneous and self -sacrificing
collectivity. One result of this
for anarchists can be dogmatisr.,

and thus isolation, caused by
confidence that they have the
political theory and pactice
which is just wtat people need to
express this universal and innate

tendeney. Another, prhaps
worse, is that when anarchists
realize the emptiness of this
myth. they fall into a disillusioned
and cynical individualism. tVhich
is e:actly what S.E. hrker
seems to have done.
But the recognition that these
innate tendencies do not exist does
not necessarily nrean hop-'Iessness
or egocenkism. It sinrply means
an end to all mvths of the inevitability of revolution, however
comforting ttrey are, anC forces
you to base your political activity
on the attempts by people to
satisfy their day-teday needs.
For it is not an inborn tendency
to rebellion which n'rakes people
make revolutions but the realization that only by taking power
thenrselves can they satisfy their
needs and desires i.e. people
make revolutions because tley
canrt see any other way to get
what they want. (II t]rere's an
easier way, f'm all for iti)
The task thus becomes to show
that anarchism can satisfy peoples'
needs, by workiifiwith people
(who may not be anarchists!) in
their attempts to change their
lives. Or, in Martin Spencers
words of the same issue, '\*re
want..... a creative libertarian
conkibuti.on which de monsbates
its validity tlrrough 1tractice. "
This, of course, is very
difficult. It requires a lot of
hard work, selJ-e:amination, and
a lot of that creativity which

S.E. krker believes

7

doesntt

exist (because he sees ttnt it is
not inrate and/t-,flat fear,
i

gnonance and authoritaria n

eharacter -structrnes also exist. )

It is a lot more difficillfEan

mouthtng revolutionary slogans or,

the other side of the same coin,

a (similar) reheat into isolation.
Both wlat S.E. hrker criticises
and what he advocabs are built on
the assumption that pople must
have aninrpr drive towards
revolution in order to make one.
The tbevolutionary massestt lirE
is used to justify rushing about
heroically, vhilst the rleactiorary
masses" line is used to justify
sitting on your arse. Strangely
enough, quite a lot of people
become amrchists because tltey
believe their poblems, together
wtth other people's can (m could,
in the past) only be solved in a
revoluttomry arnrchist way, in
Russia, 1917, inSFin, 1936, or

in Britain,

1980.

Let us leave ttre futrre prediction to religions like dogrrratic
marxism, and do away wtth mythmaking - either about the in-

evitability or the impossibility of

revolution. There are political
struggles all around

us.

The

justification for revolutionary
ararchism can only come tlrough
our pesent-day pactice. This
seems to nre to be the most
obvious area where "individualistic
egoismr is found lacking.
Salud,

Chris
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This artictre was written by GARRyHILL, a member of

the Libertarian Workers in Ausbalia. It does not
necessarily reflect the policy of the group.

BACKGROUND

UI\rTIL the mid-1970s Afjhanistan was a feudal fossil, the
twentieth c9nfury had only a slight influence on political
and soeial life and even this did not begin until the late
1940s when gre USA, seeing Afghanistan's strategic import_
ance in the CoId War bepn to create a sphere of influence

there,
In itself, Afghanistan is of litrle ralue. Foreign invest_
ments are minimal. As far as is known it has no valuable
natural resources. lts population is only 14 to lg million
but, skategically few nattons have as much importance.
Afghanistan shapes borders and kade routes with four of
the world!s most powerful and ungedictable counbies.

Chira, Russia. India and lran - as well as hkistan, which

resembles Afgtranistan, itseU in sbategic importance. If any
of these nations were able to conhol Atgtranis-tan they would
have conkol of many land routes between the Micldle East
a.-nA_th9 Orient. They would be a step closer to dominating
the Indian sub-continent to the souilr or Iran and the Fersian
Gulf to the west. If invading from the south they would be at
the USSR's hyper-sensitive southern borders, iacing the
restless Islamic kibes, who have rn ore in common with the
neighbouring Islamic hibes in Iran and Afghanistan Uran with
their Marxist Leninist rulers thousands of miles away in
Moscow.

Cbpitalist fury over the invasion of Afghanistan is more
than just the loss of anotler counhy lit<e Angola; it is fear
of wlut the next step will be. The loss of a pewn is bd
enough, but the loss of a crucial Fwn which could lose more
valuable pieces is a disaster. The Russians are nm wlthin
350 miles of the Arabian Sea. tr they reach it they will have
naval domination of the Indian Ocean. It is unlikely they will
invade Pakistan and risk war with Intlia or possibly a World
War Three. hkistan is a restless, disaffected nation.
They may sponsor a local revolution t}at will produce a
puppt stab that gives them access and helps build naval
bases; they might matie a deal with pakistanrs right wing
dictator, General Zia, letting him stay in power if he does
what they want. Zia is certainly considering this option. In
a recent interview witt T!.lIg rrraga,zine, Zia shessed tirat if
the USA did not come to lisaid in a manner he thought
adequate, he would make a dealwith the USSR.
Afghanistan could al,so be a stepping stone to tran.
Khomeini is dislit<ed in Moscorr and any revolution on Russiars
boders is unwelcome, perticularly one which announces t}tat
it is as hostile to Communism as epitalism. The Lslamic
Iranian revolution, like that in Afghanistan, could affect
restive Mosler"s across the IJSSR border and weaken LISSR
influence in the M.iddle East by compting with it.
TF.10
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Russia has been inbrested in Afghanistan since UE 1840s
but was worrled about a conflict with Bnitain (also inbrested).
In l9l9 Tfotsky, as Red Army commander, suggeabd an
invasion that would go on to take tndia as well. In 1941 Htfler
suggested a deepning of the Pact of SteeL tlre USSR could
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have the Indian subcontinent

if

they atbcked the Ehitish.
out over who got the Tr:rkish

liitlel anA Staliq however, fell
Straits to the Mediterranean.

From the end of WW2 until l9?3 Afghanistan was in the
capitalist camp.- so much so that it was one of the few
Islamic counkies not to rabidly oppose Israel. But in lg?3
old morarchy was overtlrown and repl;acecl by the rule of
Mohammed Daud. At first pno-USSR , bv lg?6 Daud had

the

switched sides.
In Agil 19?8 he hied to supgess the Feop1e,s Democratic
Party of Afghanistan (IDFA). He faileat anat the pDpA
Iaunched a revolution which overthrew and killed Daud, won
in Kabul ard gradually extended itself to the ottrer cities.
Thls marked the beginning of the Civil War which would
escalate throughout 1979. To its upporters the pDpA is a
ggnuine revolufionary party. They claim it is abolishing the
old landlordism and redistributing land to the peasanky,
b,ringtng in equality for women, libracy and education and an
anti-t sA foreign policy.
To its critcs the PDPA are Soviet puppets, as seH-seeking
as any other ruling body Afghanistan has had, hated by the
majority of the populace and proppd up by Soviet ait{.
WlEt is definite about the PDpA is that it is unquestioningly_go-Soviet and that it is a feuding faction-ridden party,
ruled ard manipulated by waming cliqies _ warring as a
word to be taken frerally, Daud's succ"sso", Tbraki, jailed
and murdered Iarge numbers of the 'Flag'wing of ihe party.
The rFlagr, Ieader Amin, escaped and in Apnii lgry9 murd_
ered.Tbraki, seized power himself and suppessed his
PDPA opponents more ruthlessly than even-Taraki or Daud
had. The PDPA in government was rapidly losing any
support or tobrance that it had had from the general pcp_
ulation. Its rule rested more and more on the Soviet-equipped army. Even in the army support was generally haU_
hearbd. Despib the faet the army had tanks, light and heavy
artillery, aircraft,hucks and helicopters they were losing

to guerrillas usually armed with 3. 0.3. rifles from the
world wars; mortars, grenades and machine guns were

/: /'.,'

/,-.,\
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rare. As for anti-tank guns and aircraft they tlicl not
know how to operab them until early lg80.

even

Desertions from the army to the rebel,s escaled until, by
September 1979, whole regiments were changing sides and
it was obvious PDPA rule was nearly over. Therq on 2?
December the USSR sent ?5,000 troops iq murdered Amin
and replaced him with their current stooge, Karmal. In an
effort to placate their worried Islamic allies in Africa and
the lWddle East and to reduce support for the rebels,
Karmal has sbessed the PDPA is not anti-Islamic and has
incorporabd some well known Moslems into his government.
Desertions to the rebels have levelled off and the Soviet
forces control most roads and cities, if only tenuously.
Things are not all bad for the rebels either. They now have
Ihkistan as a shelter and haining base and are receiving more
modern weapons and kaining in how to use these. The rebel:s
are fanatically dedicated to their cause. They are warlike
and tough and know the terrain, which tends to minimalise
Soviet technological superiority. Ttle tanks that c:rushed
the Hungarian and Czechoslovak revolutions so effeetively
will be useless outside the cities and the lovrrlands and valtreys.
The Russians should take a lesson from the last major invasion of Afghanistan in the 1840s. Launchetl by the British
from India the 20,000 strong expedition managed to eapfure
and occupy Kabul because their army was larger and had
more modern weapons but they found they could not corquer
the whole country and had to retreat. In the refueat the
Afghans and Parthians atlacked. The entire expedition was
destroyed - apart from about 100 taken prisoners only one
sr-cvivor reached British territory again.
For Russia offensive wars have nearly always led to either
revoluti.on or increased dissidence and disconbnt at home.
The two exceptions are the invasion of Poland in 1863-4 and
the Russo-Trrkish war of the l8?0s. The wars that clragged
on the 1904-5 war with Japan and the first world war led to
revolution when it was obvious that Russia could not win.
Even tJre quick victories in Hungary, 1956, East Germany,
1953, and Czechoslovakia, 1968, saw widespread discontent,
an increase in the size and scope of the di.ssident movements
and disobedienee with the army. AII the ingredients are there.
An unpopular war, the poor living standards of most Fussians,
the mind-deadening, individual-belittling style of Soviet life,
the restlessness of many of the young peoptre, the increasing
contact with the West: all these ingredients could mix together
to make a revolution. This is assuming that the Afghanistan
crisis does not furn into a major war or even a world war
three.
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AFGHANISTAN
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GLOBAL WAR
Afghanistan

is only the latest crisis that has brought

us

'to the verge of World War Three', as the jourrplists put it.
In l9?9 alone we had two other crises that r€arly triggered
glolnl war. In Jamrary/February there was the Vietnam-

Chirn crisis and in November the hostage crisis in Tehran
began, As they follow eachother ard the economic situation
deteriorates these elashes becon-re more significant. In the
early mid-T0s there were a whole range of wars, coups and
revolutions where the USSR supported ore side and the USA

another.
Starting with Vietnam, Israel and Czeehoslovakia in the
sixties those conflicts became more common, from the
Ilangladesh issue and the LaoE incursion in 19?0 to t}te Nicaraguan revolution of 1978-9. In Angola American and Cuban
advisers and hoops fought against eachother, yet no one talEed
of world war, Except for the Yom Kippur War in.1973, none
of the confrontations led to serious talk of world war. Now,
in I9?9, we have had three sefarate crises and politicians
openly lalking of the need for war preprations. WorldWar
3 is a favourib topic with magazines and Fpers. Novels
and military games on the idea abound. Older pople remark on the atmosphere being hruch the same as in the lab
I930s. The web of politieal alliances is becoming increasingly ttet of rations gearing for a massive war.
Why has this occurred?
THE EAST-WEST 99NF r,Iga
At the end of World War 2 the fascist nations were con quered and the old European colonial powers were in

11

deeline. WitI China immersed in civil war until l94g this
left the USSR ancl the USA as the world's superpowers.
Hostile by ideology and conflicting self-interest the two
nations began a new Wpe of colonialism. The late lg40s saw
the beginning of the b,rear< up of the old empires. portuga!

the first European imperialist power and now the }ast,
saw its empire treak up in 1974. Independence for the
worldrs former colonies, however, had problems. They

did not have the technology, wealth or education of the West.
These were prerequisites for survilal in the lwentieth century and to get them the new nationalistic governments had
to do deal,s with one or other of the superpowers. The
superpowers in retu'n got favoru:ed foading deals, .tax concessions for investment, and mililary and naval bases and
voting support for their motions in the United Nations.
So treading anti-imperialists like Jomo i{enyatE of Kenya
and lilehru of India became willing props of capitalism's
new imp..rialism. Instead of colonial adminiskators and
gunboat diplomacy there emerged presidents and Finre

ministers who tnd been former revolutionaries - administnot from Er-rrope but probably trained there before
going home. Instead of gunboats and boops from Eru'ope
there were norr localised armies modelled on European

rators
lines,

equipped by the West and used

- to uphold capitalism.

for the same

purpose

Russia did t}re same. Always an expansionist power

it

hrned much of Eastern Europe into colonies in1945. It

was only with the outbreak of the Hungarian Revolution and
under the further threat of massive revolution in lg56 that
this exploitation was relaxed. But such rela:ation unuld only
go so far. Apart from Eastern Europe the USSR won more
satellites (as distinct from colonies) in ].Iorth Korea,
Finland, Cuba, I/ietmm, Angola and Ethiopia. The USSR
has been expnding its iniluence in the Middtre East, Africa,
Iatin America and the Indian Ccean. The USA also expands
and competes in the same areas, so conflict occurs. Sometimes these are diplomahc conflicts such as the long sbuggle
to get Egy$ as an ally, a conf lict which the US has won.
With others it is military, as in Korea, Vietnam and Angola,
with one sirle or the other using allied boops rather than
see Russian and American soldiers fighting a possible
rverge of Wril3' sihation.
Until now this shuggle for world domination has gone on
for 35 years without the theat of 'IM'V3'coming three times
in 11 months. Why now?

re

In 1971 the world went off the gold standard; the world's
currencies no longer had a fixed value. From 1944 to lg"1
the US dollar was worth S35.00 for an ounce of gold, that is
gold was the basic value with ciollars related to it. But by
the late 1960s inflation and p'osperity had increased the
amount of paper money, while gold barely increased; the
world's supplies were drytng up. In August 1971 this discrepancy was admitted; the bsic value of an American dollar
was open to economic forces and its value dropped as the
fice of gold soared. With less pr:rchasing power people
spent less, fewer were enrployed and a downturn spiral
began; less spending less emp).oynrent, more unerrployed
Iess business confidence, less business confidence less
spending. This economic crisis was worsened by the oil
price rises and embargos in latelt?3. The Islamic counkies
had in the main been former colonies, then were developing
nations. Now they wanted to be equals, trading on an equal

basis. The days when the capitalist o11 s6rpanies could dictpice they would pay were over. Vlhen the pr:iee of
a vital necessity like oil rises all prices rise. The cost of
ate the

running a business increases beyond the level where pr.ofits
are made; the business shuts, more are unemployed and
there will be few j obs for a workforce. The ranrs of the
disaffected, bitter unemployed increase,
With a depression on and with all the ex-colonies tending to
put up prices the American way of life is vanishing, To
preserve what they have the USA must regain their position in
world dominanee. The defeat in Vietnam, the Watergate scandal, the widesFead unrest in America betqeen 1964 and 1972

and the realisation that America is propped up by its exploitation of its allies have led to a losS of confidence in America.
Few allies will now risk Russiars enmity by riding too opnly

wrl*r the USA. America will have to fight its ourn batttres,
pohbly against Russia's satellites first. But can Russia
afford to lose any of tlrese to the US? Can the US, once entangled in a war, now afford the loss of confidence and of allies
its defeats will bring on? To regain its pevious position the
US must either win by tliplomacy or go to war. Diplomacy
implies tlrreats of war and/or embargos. It is widely believed
that after the Vietnam debacle tlre US will not go lrb e Qird
world war, but large sections of the American people have
become hysterically Fro-war, desperate to forget the Vietnam
defeat and their economic and social insecurities. Cbrter's
liberal capitalist apf oach only got him the lowest ever poll
recording in Americats history. But as he becomes more
hawlrish his polls soar. Fersonal political advantage, the
ctrashes

of seU-interest, sheer survival for capitalism -

any of these factors, let alone a combination of them, could
leacl 6ither to a resurgence of small Thirrt World conflicts
or to \ {il3. For the US they would have more advantage now,
before the economic crisis worsens, while unfedictable
China is one side, while the Islamic rEtions are divided and
before any more rdeveloping nationsr develop into too independent would-be world powers.
The aceelerating decline of capitalism ard the increasing
tendency to conflict does not necessarily mean that world
war vrill definitely result, but it seems from the events that
have already occurred that revolution, degession and
conflict will shape the world in years to come even more
strongly than they already have in this cenfury.

TIIE I,EFT REACTION
Throughout the world most left groups have lired up behind
either Russia, America or ghina in the conflicts since the
'!4etnam-Chim war of early 1979.
The Moscow line prties have predictably lined up with
the USSR as a reflex action. Obedience to the USSR is such
a basic

prt

of their lines that Iarge scale defections are

unlike ly.

The Feking line and l\faoist groups have had moe houble.
China into aligning with the
capitalist USA against the USSR which at least claims to be
lltarxist-Leninist. [n Australia the Communist Party of
Australia (Marxist-Leninist) ana its alignetl groups, mainly
the Worker/Student Allianee now support Fraser because
China does. Demonskations now invite 'all anti-Soviet people'.
ASIC, Aushaliars political spying government agency, is now
'considered dialectically'4s having its good side - it spies on
pro-Soviet groups. To quote a Maoist leaftret on Frager,
'Whatever Fraser's motives in opposing the Afghan invasioq

After all, they have to follow

he

is

is correct and should

be supported on this issuet'. Fraser

to Churchill who, though he reXresented
English imperialism, was frogressive because he opposed
the bigger menace,'Hitler/Germany'.
When Fra6er canre to power in l9?5, and up till about l9?8,
to disagree with the Maoist line that Fraser was a fascist,
even by so much as to claim he was a right wing extreBist
rather tlan a fascist, was to be also Iabelled fascist. Norrnot
to s upport Fraser is to be fascist.
Their groups only reflect the swinging policies of China.
Always an isolationist power and invaded and colonised several
times, China fears expneionist powers more than anything
else. Hence its fear of imperialism rather than capitalism.
As Russiars expnsionist policies tlrreaten China more tlsn
those of the IISA, China sides with the lesser of the two evil,s.
As an isolationist power China is a heroic er<ample to some
anti-imperialists, but on three occasions since 1949 China
f.hen compared

has launched expansionist inrasions - those against South
Korea in 1951, ag'ainst Tibet in 1959 and against Viekram in
19r9.

While t}re Vietnamese and Korean invasions were in reply
to expnsionist policies against China's interest tlre invasion
of fibet was sheer expnsionism that has much in common
with Russia's takeover attemg in Afghanistan. There is
growing evidence that China is trying to buy influence and get
embroiled in the network of anti-Sovietalliances and vill
become expnsionist if this is necessary to Chinats interest.
For revolutionarieq f olloring China offers no alterratives.
None of the other lVlarxist-Leninist or social democratic
parties have tat<en a reasonabtre stance. Tlre Ilotsky'cult,

,lo

Spartacist League and the cnthodox Tlotskyists, the Socialist

Workers' Party (SWP) the publishers of Direct Action are the
only major left groups outside the fuaditional Moscow-liners
to support the invasion: they see it as historically progressive.
The Healyib TYotskyists, the Socialist I-abour League (SLL),
publishers of W*kut", N.*A are siding with tJle Isla-mlcreVolutioreries, Gaddaffi and Khomeini: they have clearly staEd
their opposition to the Russian invasion, but mainly because 'tt
gives capitalist an excuse to twarmongert". The Conrmunist
hrty of Austoalia (CPA), publtshers of TIiliI& have a line

similar to the SLL, although they do not

have the KhomeiniC,addaffi conrections. Both groups emphasise the capitalists'

geparation for war while downplaying Russia's. The International Socialists (publishers of the Battler) taxe a more tralanced view, criticisng both the USA aid-TE USSR but, like the
lMaoists, they wish for a victory of the anti-Russian rebels.
These rebels are Islamic fanatics who wish for a return to
the old Islamic societ"v. A hierarchical class divided society
where poverty, sexual re pnession, superstition, oppression

of women and children, landlordism, censorship and religion
dominate society. The leaders of these rebel groups are
financed by the CIA and tend to be warlords, wealthy capital-

ists or religious }eaders. As the ELJtler said, "A victory for

the rebels wonrt adlanee Socialism or hurt Capitalism". Yet
why support them This they don't make clear.
The Ausfualian I-abour Partv (ALp) and the other social
democratic prties are opposing the Russian imasion hut in
terms that are clearly pro-capitalist. They oppose some of
the more rabid war-mongering and some of them say they
hope for peaceful solutions. But the social democrats are
lining up witi a capitalist, moderade to pro-war stanee.
They are even trying for a rdual policy' with Fraser's Liberal

Party.

g!_ANAB-qgEIJrIEIE
Sonre amrchist and libertarian groups have taken a line oi
'a plague on both your houses'. Others are involved with
peace groups. This is not counter-revolutionaryas the others
are but do tiese lines go far enough ? Feace will be fragile
and more like a truce as long as the superpowers exist.
tA plague on both your housest is a hue slogan but a negative
one; furthermore, like the peace camFaigns, it does not solve
the cause of the conflict. What will? Only the sin-'ultaneous
overthrow of the capitalist system o1 11p vlest and of the
1\{arxist-kninist governments and, also. the Islamic Frties'
will end this type of situation.
Who will do t}is 3
Such an event can only be made by

a movement that pats
people before the'interests of government cr ideology. The
absurdity of believing that one grroup of people are superior
to another b€cause they are born on the other side of an artificial boundarv or tpcause thev sEeak a different language,

have to gol a movement that'pou1d cppose the rule of
t}ese three iorms of authoritarianism will have to be antigovernment. Could such a movement emerge in the Middle
iast? At this point, with the authoritarian structures still
strong it qeems unlikely, but these structures are crumbling
and out of date. Worl(ers' councils heve emerpd in Iran'
new left and anarchist groups are now operating in Iran and
inRussia. And of course in other prts of the nrorld libertarian socialist ideas have rnuch more influence. Despi.te the
Despite the er:rrent odds against an interratioralist revolution
that will sweep arvay the old hierarchies and replace tiem
with a libertarian society, this is the only line ttat does not
Iead to supporting one hierarchy against another or eneouraging workers to kill eachother for the advantage of politicians
and bosses. In 1914, against the vast majority of Etropan
Llarxists, Lenin, Luxembrrg and the majority of the bolsheviks
put forward an internationalist revolutionary line while the
o*rers worked out which side in V/orld War One was more
historically progressive and divided, going to different eapitalist governments. Without any hope of success in 1914, 1\4arxists, ararchists and socialists stood by the so-called ulba-left
revolutioru.ry principles. It toot< nearly three years of unirnagirable slaughbr and suffering before the belief in capitalism
crumbled and a socialist revolution against vuar and government ca;rne about in Europe. By 1919 the world was emb'roiled
in revolution, mo e ttran at any other time before or since;
this was only five years afterworld revolution had seemed a
hopeless dream. These revolutions were crushed and Ienin
and the bolsheviks betrayed the Russian Revolution, establishing hierarchical state socialism ratler than aiding in the
establishment of a libertarian sociefu.
Revolutionary internationalism was first suggesbd by P-J
koudhon, the French anarchist, who failed to practice these
ideas. Bekunin put these ideas forward in ttre Franco -Prussian
war of 18?0-?1, as a first step towards achieving a staieless'
free society. KarI Liebknecht, senior, in 1893 put forward the
first Frt of Bakunin's ideas. I-enin followed in his footsteps
20years Iater. His failure to smash state pcwer led to a
refurn to the old hierarchy, dressed in revolutionary rhetoric.
Nearly ?0 years later we are aga.in facing a similar crisis
and the same choice. Ehkunin's ideas provide an answer that
is ethical, and goes beyond negative, 'no war'ideas.
Revolutionary internationalism is a way of overthrowing
hierarchies. Unless we want to see hierarchies rising out of
the old,libertarian socialism must be the aim of such a
revolution.
Front illustration after Robert Brown' This and map from
pamphlet "Afghanistan"-collected rePorts by David Kline'
[c.ri rruri.riions 50p from FREEDoM BOOKSHoP' )
Quite interesting to start u'ith but then degenerates into
China should have
CP(ML) jargon,suggests that USA and
rhegemonyr
against
Soviet
interventi'on
'limited'

will

IDecorating the Banduragon
FrJm its wealtll arid 1ts wisd..rrn tlre directJr and cist
ol trre National tlallery call upon one particular painter

to assemble those paintings that have influenced the style
or the subject matter of the painter under the harnmer
somewhat, it appears to me, in tne pre history manner
of the ill applauded sacrilice of the llower decxed vir$ins.
I would nold trrat it is the Parkinson' s Law of Paint, for
to claim tnat one is working under or over the influence of
the GreatMasters of tne past must pre suppose that one's
own work could and can be judged against the work of
Titiar, Rembrandt, Luini or Michelangelo and when some
happy hack recelves the oificial envelope and letter from
the National Gallery saying that s/he (ed. ) has been nominated 'Artist Eye' for the year and must narne tlose paintings , for public viewing , that has illustrated their path
to historical oblivion then there must be a frantic scamper'
ing around the walls of the State's galleries and a thumbing of the reference bocks for visual name dropping, and
that is where Parkinsorr's Law of Paint must operate in

an effort to fiLl wall space and the catalogue d whose paint
bespattered hems one should claim to have kissed on the
way^to one's seat in the temple of the immortals' In those
drear days of the 1930s I would walk the few miles from
tne Labour Exchange to the residential riveiside to stand
on the cobbled pathway and peer through the window of a
small private galley, that in aII those journeys I never
to enter, at a gentle and naive painting
nad ttre
"orr"agiWood of dancing peasants.
by Christopher
It was tnat single painting by the dead Kit Wood and an
illustration of leaping horses by Marc of the German der
Blaue Reiter that triggered of lny inevitabe love of the
arts for it is a single speech' a single poem, painting or
book that awakens our desires. Wood andMarc both dbd
violent deatrrs but the mass ranks of orthodox genius for
me follow on. The gallery is gone, Kit Wood killed himself, and I am ancient and without sin, and only the waters
of the river are the .sarne, timeless in a changing world"
My point is this, that iJ one backs every horse on the card

Reuieu)
and in every race at ttre meeting- then it must follow that
one backs every winner but in the end one must be the los-

er for one's choice becomes meani-ngless. For the year
1980 R.B, Kitaj has seleeted painrings for his Artist's
Eye, and not one or two or tiree paintings that he could
claim have had a gaat and proiound influence o1:him as
an artist but thirty five a:rC they cverflow tJre room within

the National GaIIery. One gorges too well at a feast that
serves gp everything from Duccio to Raphael, Botticelli
to Degas and the overicacbd table sickens the appetite and
dulls the taste for the pleasure of pure waters. Kitaj is a
48 year old American artist who made his mark in London

in the late fiftles wit-n a nr!'nb€r of large ca.nvasses wlth
political/a4arc hist sub je ct m atte rs. His. work was exhibited
at the Marlborough Gallery and the main stream critics
applauded them Lhough I then and now, had a poor opinion
of them, for lt u'as a period ol up dated Victoriana when
every pauting toJ.d a stor:', be it the sweat5, Australian
painiings of'uhe great outback loo, the kitchen sink school
or Kitaj s ciecorative revolutionary polemics in paint. It
was during his revolutionary/anarchist subject matter
period that KiBj rvould visit the Freedr:m bookshop in
MaxweII Road and he was sapplied wiih a number of historical anarchist leaflets of txe long dead Ur ancients wil"hin
the movement and Kitaj, in the inanner of the trtalian Communist Party painter, incorporated them withfur his polemical
paintings. Ther€ was nought wrong in ttris, but the subjects
welr aU safely dead and the owners of the plush gallery, the
weII heeled middle class who bought the paintings and the
critics d t}te national press neither knew nor cared who
Cuddons orMal<hno were. How do Iknow? Because the
the critics of anational magazine and a top pebples newspaper sought me out to ask "For Christ's sake who's Cuddons andMakhno?" and I informed them with information
that in the matter of Cuddon I graiefuily owe to Jack Robinson who ran the anarchist bookshop. I think that it i.s sad
t}lat in aperiod when on two occasi.ons demonstrators have
been beaten to death on the streets of London, by, it is

allegeci, the strong arm of the law, the painter's brush
is not there to place it on aesthetic record. As one looks
at Kitsj's choice of Lucas Cranach the Elder or Goya's
'Don Andres del Peral', Jne has the right to wonder what
happened to the inspiration and the artist's eye that chose
tie subject matter of those ancient and honourable anarchists
and why ail that revolutionary fervour is missing from
the National Gallery walls. But I bow shyly toMichael
kveS' tlie Director, snile at Sarah Jane Ch'eckland the

Press Officer, reseat my. empty wine glass and ease my
way past rhe neatly bearded R.B.Kitaj, fearful that he
might knox 3e cn an ancient sihting and that we would
have to conforrn tc '.he mores of the day by shaking hands
or adopting a sparring pose and he is 48 and I carry an
Old Age Pension bock over my heart.
But for the Town and his mini skirted frar: (ed. mini
skirted mann) it is the S,r:nmer Exhibition with Pimms
handing out the free 'oeer a:rd the Pimms and again as
always the worst ever exhibition. Yet it is not really
important for rt is fun time for the cultural middie class
masses and this exhibition does vzhat it has always had to
do and t}rat is to reflect middle class culturatr mass taste
in these islands. Anthony Greeq now climbing to glory
as arr R.A., is now in running for the relglation Picture
of the Year, and one wishes him well for his paintings
give pleasure. A magnificent small sculpture of a plump
girl astride a bidet is a Iovely h':.rnorous.piece of erotica
at over f1000 each for a limited edition of ten, and two
brilliant female nude paintings, hung above the line, by
Madeline Liverick. The rcprcsentadon of the nude over
thousands of years of repetition has become for most
artists a clich6, butMadeline Liverick in her painting
'Study in Isolation IiIl. 3' (not reproduced) has managed by
the use oi light on the human body Oh Caravaggio Ott Kitaj
to$ive a fresh interpretation. orr the press day we oI the
beer drinking fourth estate were called upon to vote for
the three best works for various prizes and having,small
groupwise , condemned Hamilton Fraser's cioying echo of
de Stael (suicide 1955) and the?uning GirI', watched as the
smiling Sir Hugh Casson trotteq in with the cheques for
these two works.
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I explained to Hugh what a ghastly choice it was but he
srniled and asked me who I voted for and I voted for Madel;

Liverick's light and shadows on a recllning naJed body,
William Mundy's brilliant watercolour of a basket of apples,
again in semi shadows, and Hazelwood's lovely little collage like unto the best of Klee and no more tlan tbe size of
two open hands. History will defend my choice and condemn
the votes of the philistines , ineanwhile over to Pimm's.
Within the Royal Academy in a Iarge gallery above the
howling mob fighting to pay tircir way into the Summer
Exhibition of this year ( it's awtuI but it's awfully enjoyable)
is

an exhibition of the painting oI the Americen

artist And-

rewWyeth. Like Russell Flint, he uses water colour over
a large area and he uses it brilliantly. His subject matter
is familiar in the work of Norman Rockwell who did the

covers for the Saturday Evening Post, and while roeny can,

with justice, disniss tirem as the cloying sentimentality of
middle America's Peck's Bad Boy, Mum's apple pie white

protestant flag honouring middle class values, hopes and
bitter disillusions, they are pri nciples held by people who
seek, and fail, to love in hamony with their fellow Americans.

It is a elosed socirety and rnany American painters reflect
it and it is a society that Iwould never wish to Iive in but one

should not, must not, rejectWy,eth's bril.Iiant handling of
his material and his artist's eye for his subject matter.
Disagree with the subject matter but honour an extremely
good pain$er.Marina Yaizey, referred to by some cad in
the haek trade as 'crazy Vaizey', has written thatWyeth's
'very popularity has aroused the suspicions of the inteliiectuaLs', and if it is true, Marina, then their opinions are
salueless for subject matter is always suspect. Suspect the
opinions of those who applaud or condemn the subject matter,
for despiie Churchill, Truman, Hitler and Stalin only tle
work ol the artist, poet or writer rnatters, for to misquote
the late Sam Goldwyn, Messages I leave for Western Union.
But the Town and his panting frau (ed. panting maas) must
Ieap and jump to the British Museun and to Colleen and the
sherry for it is an exhibiti.on of the Olympic Games. I adnire
the British Museum for mounting this exhbition, but not the
swine who stotre my poster within the Wyeth exhibition. . .
ah'buf ' said the gallery owner of Bond Str€et's E ditions
Graphiques, 'you believe in sharing t]rc wealth, so why are
you complaining?', for it is a splendid coffee tatle type
Layout o1 the beginning and conlinuation of the first Olympic
Games,. Yet out of all this sorry and sl thtly boring display
of International hatred onlyold Sir Dennis FoIIows woutQ, I
argue, command a fuII measure of respect for he has not
only defied his own government but those who iorm his own
daily social background for I doubt that when at evensong
he takes his dog ior awalk there is one neighbour to bid him
weIl, so attend and view the Ancient Olympic Games within
the British Museum with the picture of old Sir Dennis in
your Artist's Eye.

Arthur Moyse

Study in Isolation(2) - Madeline Liverside
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GETTIIXG OUT

OF THE MUI}
AN atmosphere of gloom and disillusionment seems to
have accumuhbd over the pages 61 FHEEDOM in recent

months. This is discerrable mostly rn'"[iFtone rather
tlan the definition, but it was made more explicit by Jeff
Robinson in 'Wtat is the Albrnative" (1Sth tlfareh. No. b. )
E7gpM seem tlat only doom ard disaster lie ahead.
'Ilhe Bresent whirl of consumerism and self-indulgence
will go on and orl I he says eonclusively, "They fail to see
ftat it is their tawdry version of what constifutes a good

time will inevitably bring the bad time. Whether survivors
of what will be the worst caEstrophe in history will think
ard behave any differently only time can tell. r' While
otibctively Jeff 's augury may have much kuth in it I feel
tlpt I am impltred to add to this dismal prophecy the old
funereal eprtaph 'Sic transit gloria mundir not only because
it has been said so many times before in the last five
hundred years but also in the hope that in another five
hundred years some one may be around to quote the old
cliche of T'homas a KemSf.s once aga,in. And similarly
(possibly in this pper: ) find it re jected.
It is kue that we are (or "they", to use Jeff 's word)
floundering about haplessly in the mud like the frogs in the
bottom of the well in Herbert Read's story, but while they,
tlre frogs, 'may accept their role FssiveIy, wilfully
refusing to loot< upurards to the light, it is surely not for us
to join them in their Stygian burrowings. After all is
said and done, if there is an alternative, then rre we not
eonvinced tlat the clues to its discovery will be umavelled
only by our zealous and inspired sbuggtres along the
arduous uphill pths toq/ards the freedom we desire?
Other experiments in finite alternatives have Aken us
labouing round and round the cesspool but left us still
firmly planted in the bog. Now however, we are faeed
with a more rrpnt problem. We are not only stuck in
the mud but the mud itself is surging with increasing
speed towards the ultimab abyss of limbo. The answer
is to let it go and good riddance to it. Our krusiness is to
get out of it in good time and take a real civilisation with
us.
The ilme of this mud is the Economy.
Whitre for so many this may constitub the outward
boundary of tlreir limited horizon there are others whose
very acrareness confusedly turns them into agents for its
continued pomotion. These are the people (Arthur
Koestler, for instance) who harre put it out that there is
a permanent kink in human psycholory that is leading us
inevitably to selJdestruction. It is another enample of
that commonplace and feeble leaning towards fatalism
which trrns pssivity into a dangerous principle; the
well-known childish excuse which is always presented
when irnrtia and laziness deny the effort and it is easier
to tlodge the column. Not only is it very difficult and
indeed impossible to find a solution within the narrowly
eircumscribed limits of the tangibtre and decaying sunless
mudpi.le which restricts all vision but it ensures ttrat we
remain immersed therein until decomposition and rot are
established in toto.
In t}re meantime, sinee mental initiative is to be
avoided, we must rnait for the outside world to work its
chancy circumstances upon us and hold out our hands
pleadingly for the drugs'and dope which wiII be duly
administered and whicb we trust, 'will do the job for us.
This indctd is the logical end of such reasoning and tle
solution which in pactiee it serves the best interests of
the Stab to recommend. Obviously therefore such a
resot to established gimmic[ry-of tlis kind ig not for us

it is not for mg to infer that I have at last discovered
the magic potion which will bansform all human ailments
from a state of misery into an everXasting faradise of
contentment. The thought in itself marks the first stage of
mental paralysis and the inculcation of its hypnotic impotence

and

is tlre gerogative of all authoritarian rulers" It is

headlinedchily in the advertiserre nt promoted organs of the
media and I would be a candidate for the ranks of the Ptronising power -seeking politicians of all assortmats whose
rabid and hypocritical function, by pecisely tle assumption
of omniscience, is not only to keep us well entombed beneath
the mud, but by a mixture of persrasion, pseudo+ducation,
mellifluous cajolery and bnute force, to inshuct us how to
remain employed in the goduction of more and more of
this contamirsting sludge in which to brry ourselves and
ensure that any antiseptic detergent will be pohibited
because disirdectants and germicides, according to the
credo of those rvho live by the manr.dacture of pollution,
opelab against the sacred rights of this trind of production
and @n only be deseribed by the fear-imfegnated word of
ararchy.
It is not enough to recognise the economy as-so much
mud but to realise its remarkable ability to mesmerise and
manipulate its subjects into a state of negative dependance.
Its function is ttat of a psychotic Gorgon's head which
petrifies the movements of the mind. This of course, is
the true root of Toryism: a determined state of cerebral
constipation.
Iet us look at the matter more specifically. It woultl
seem that the chores of human existence have become the
whotre purpose of life. The animal lhase of development,
once the basis for human advancement, has now reappeared
on the surface devoid of the spirihal suprstructure with
which we were differentiabd, but festooned and decorated
insbad by the expendable foinkets necessary to maintain
the economy and the hunting and gathering period has
returned, this time with a bchnological wardrobe, but
still captive within the pnimitive fuaclition of shortage and
want. Especially is this so when gomobd by a power
sbucture which',alues the perpetuation of Uris heritage as

its

main

support.

And sinee

givilege loses its distinc-

tion when all enjoy pnosperity, toil we must because life is
on tJre pyment by goduction line, even though we now
deskoy the results of our labour. We work not to make

progress but to keep us where we are. Change, to an
inftrexible mind is inconceivable, so desfuuction disguised
as goduction continues blindly torrards its ultimate end of
selJdestuuction. (And Jeff will agree) We build cam.ls
and railways and scrap them. Why do we build the
Concord. Why rockets to the moon. Why tt€ arms

industry. Well may peoptre ask. How long, how long
will this go on. It is well known tlat the eartlrs
resources are limibd and that pollution must be checked.
This knowledge alone is the recognition tkat rtre are

humans and not helpless dinosaurs who perish because
they are not able to adjust to a ehanged environment.
euf this environment in which we now live we have nrade
o*s"IuE". We were not alvrays pssive. Anirnals have
a biological survilal device which is evident, for instance,
in giraffes growing long neeks, polar bears growing thict<
white coats and so on as David Attenborough has recently
been publicising. We humans however have a srrvival
device vhich is a thintring brain. We don't change to
suit the environment so much as change the environment
to suit us. And so must we now admit ttrat this environment whieh we, in our corquest of nature, made to suit
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ourselveg, has now become our

corqueror. Just how
rnu.ch, we must ask, Irave inertia and nega.tive resignation,

ln this technologi.cal saturralia, reduced"us to the level

of rnechanised brutes with computers for minds and fittecl
us.out f,or a fredesfined extinetion. It is in this bleak
notion that we can unearth the fallecy d those who would
have it ttat there is a fatal kink in hun:an psychology.
?his too is a man made kink, invenbd Uy 6siaUtisnea
psychologists in their cring.ing serrtce tL the power
shucture of the state.
The mud therefore, is not just the eeonomy as an exterim
mass of puhefaction which is to be accepted as irevitable
and permarrcnt. It is iB rrirror-Iike reflection in those
unchanging mass-tE oduced n:irds which complianily seek
aut}.tority.
Here thenis oru. problen. \\'hat kinds of ways are
crffently on tle ag€nda as suggestions fcr solution" Sheila
Eowbotlam, in "Beyond the Fragments" wonders where
or.r eonsciousness comes feonr and refers to Ie nin in rWlat
is to be Done. '' Ste is thinking of elass consciousness and
quotes from Clrmen Claudin I_'roado in ,'I-enin and the
Cultural Fevolution. " It is woril while having a proper lo-ck/
Icninrs book again in this connection. fhes-e are tis ^Er-'
',vords; '!..*" shall quote the following pnofoundly hue and
iypgrfnt.uterance by Karl Kautskv onthe new Frogramme
of the Austrian Social Democratic hrty . .. . . . . The
"
vehicles of science are not the goletariat, but
the bourseois
(I(.K.'s
intelligentsia
italics)i It was out of ttre neTfl#f:
this shatum that modern socialism originated and it was
they who communi@bd it to the more intellectually
de',,elopd goletarians, who in their furn, introduce it into

the proletarian class struggtre...,.. " I€nin makes it
quite ctrear that what he is talring about is ideology because
he goes on 'Since there can be no talk of an independent
ideology being developed try the masses of the workers in
the gocess of their movesent tlien the only choice is
eitler bourgeois c soeialist ideoiogy. TEiirETffio middtre
eourse .. . .. .. . " Ienin's case is tlrat left to themselves
the workers will develop no more than a T?ade Union
consciousness. And ttrat of course will safely bring us
back to sqrare one along with the Economy - which Ienin
also, in the consciousness sense, tilts his lance aga:i.nst.
Now it would seer to me tlpt Sheila and her colleagues
in the p:rsuit of socialism arrd vromerrrs liberation are
falling into *&e trap which l-enirr found before them and
which led, Iike tle T, U. consciousness so much condemned,
not out of the rnud. as events have proved, but right bacx

into it.
Wh*they are botir tallring about is not consciousness
but ideology. l$e are back wi'ri B. F. Skinner and the

Behaviourists and Evsenck and Koesiler and his drugs and
the kink in human psi'cho1ogl-, The assumption is il€t
we are just pssite, inert wooden objects waiting to be
plastered over by wtrater.er ideologieal concoction the
superior minds of the inteliectral authorihrians wish to
daub us with. And the general picture which emerges
from Bevond t}te Fragnrents is Lhe effort to find an
ansqer out of the remains of the old pclitical methods
conjured up for feminist ends.
One more point. Leniq in his attack on the blind
revolts goduced by ?spontareity stated that 'Without a
revolutionary tleory there can be no revo).utionary
movement. i' This was in the conbxt of a discussion

about the Russian Social-Democrats. One could re-write
this therefore, as follows: 'Without a revolutiorary
theory there @n be no revolutionary p.rty. t' Leave off
tle word 'Farh,t and one might agree. Therein are all
tle dangers that authority and heirarchy have already
imposed upon us.
I would say that it would be more to the point for
Sheila not so much to wonder where we get our consciousness from as to cast a critical and aralytical eye on the
forces that are obsessed with the idea of peventing the
b,right sgite of hurnan consciousness irom unfolding and
developing and growing to the fulness of achievement.

It

ie

{fie mind manipulators we rrust

get after and

it is for

Sheila and her coltreagues, I suggest, to question whether
they are not dithering on the edge of joining them.
f remember in my childhood days in the North of

England ttre arrival of a rew headmasbr in the dishict
who maft the airnouncement tlrat he v,as concerneA Urat
education should be frovided in order $at children ehould
grow up to be able to lead a full life and not in orcler
that
tleV shoulC get a good job. And I remembe" Ur; s-d;gotest
of
from the Iocal potentates ttgt fouowed.
lVXargaret Mead's descripti.on of the Arapesh group of
Itw Guinea (quoted in FREET), oM n.10. Viotrence against
Women) reveals a consbi6GGss free from tre pessrres of
olr authoritarian and economy-controlled society. Where,
orrc must ask, did these store-age peopte get their
remarl€.bly socialist-like consciouarEss from. According
to Tenin tbere is no possibi.lity of an independent irbology
and tlrere were reither bourgeois nor socialist intellechatrs
around to marage their cogitati.ve cerehations. It is also
very signifrcant that they are free from the violence which
besets our advanced civilization. (Gre may abo consider
in this connection The Continuum Conceg by .Iean Uedloff. )
I would say ttat if Socialism means anything at all it means
real hurnan relations, relations not lampered or interfered
witfi from any outside source.
Noam Chomsky in his research into linguistics lroduced
something of a shock in the academic vorld by shorring tlat
we are not completely empty vessels to be filbd by whatever
the outside world wishes to por:r into us. It is in fact this
qulity that makes us human beings with a special abifity
different from animals; Even animals, however, as
Komad lorenz has pnoved, beeome aggressive and disturbed and tend towards violence when ked in cages. We
are imgisoned in a different way. Ttre human mind is
alive and cannot be ptterned out lilre that of a mechanised
robot for ever.' [t must discover rrcw paths; it must grow.
Or el,se.
Civilization, in a desert situation, over@rne tlre goblem of shortage and want. But it imposed a necessary
method of conhol and organisation: an antsr nest method
with hierarchical structures and, like the ants'nesf its
1nrpose was to maintain the body corporate. Nouadays we
are left with the performance fantasy of organisation and
conbol only. The body corporate is no onets responsibility
and the goblem of shortage and c,ant has been overcome.
Its perptuatioq hovrever, by artificial means is fte last
weapon of the power greedy from whom we all sltrfer.
Not quite the last weapon. We are at the stage where
violence, willy-niIly, is on the agenda. They are afraid.
And their danger is in their unirnagirEtve medioerity.
The last few de@des have witnessed an upatrgB of brever:
ence and conbmpt for authority and established values
never seen before. Except, maybe, when the autlority of
ancient Rome began to crumble. The vhob world is on
the move. The attempts to shengthen and sustain by
violent means the bonds which bind us are goducing violent
reactions. We do not live in a perfect world. But we
are not to blame for that. ff life could develop freely and
smoothly its pocess of unfolding is a natrnal and continuous overcoming of difficulties and ttre casting auay of
sancharies which have begun to act as a conshaint on
expnsion. One rs first really violent act slas getting out
of the womb. The chicken must break the shell of the
egg or die. I think vre are moving towards the birth pangs
of a new society. It is not a time to be passive. P.
Murtaghts sins of omission could be fatal.
Activity, howarcr, can mean no more ttran the
fruskated and frenzied bngrng of one's head on tlre closed
door of the pison or otherwise, the desperate beating up
of orcrs fellov gisoners or, indeed, rrcgotiating with the
warders and having long discussions and setting up elecbd
committdes to discover the best v/ays of helping to run the
fison. Activity in ignorance ls tlle berserk expession
of defeat. It also reveatrB the fat<e inteltrechralism of the
submissive. We do not rred any of these imbecile and
obsequious expedie nts.
To return to Herbert Readrs story of the frogs in the
bottom of t*rc well it ts time for us to look up to tJre light
and tlte singing bird way up tlrcre and to shw &at tlBfe
is a way to find fulfilment in the sunahine and to joi.n hands
vith tIrc hopeful and find a zest for a rrw life tn the
s&uggle to be rid of the mud and ttre slime.

FRED YATES

ITABGf,ISU flTII DT,MOGnIT
ltaditionaUy, ararchists have rejected the concept of
democracy. Democracy has too much to do with Ipolitics"

to be of any use to us. It smacks of an acceptable wintlowdressing for the evils of the liberal, as well as the
totalltarian state. Thus we toss it aside and are caltred
anfl-democrats.
It is my conbntion that this rejection of democracy is
hsed on a false view of the word, and ttrat once we come
to terms with its bue meaning, then anarchism will be
seen to represent its preet form.
like sunshire, the State and Winston Churchill
democracy stands beyond regeeh in the literature of
polttics. Consequently, every counhy in the world seeks
to claim tlrat it is more democratic than all Ure rest. With
the ptrethora oT po[tical systems, all representing rrarious
degrees of repression, it is hardly surprising that democracy has lost its meaning - if every state in the world is
democratic, then what is democracy.
By far the most prerralent view of democracy is that
which sees it as a system of government. From this
perspective, a country is democratic if it has periodic
elections to erable people freely to decide who is to hold
tfiem in tlrrall over a given parioC oI time.. The characteristics of democracy, theq are one, voting, and two, the
resultant occasioral changeover of politieal elites.
Democracy is reduced to a mere mechanism, a mere
method. tt is certainly bue that 6EEE-ffi-?naracteristics
are enough for most pople in hitain to eall this counhy
demoeratic.
Yet there is a second strand oI democratic thoughf
going bck far farther ttran the first, which denies Ulat

B00il$H[P

democracy has anything to do with governmenl brut has
more to do with an entire way oI life . At the heis of
this unusual concept lies Ar-i5t6ttre-E-oft4uobd remark
that "man is a political animal". This do-'s not merely
mean t}rat man is a social anirnal but that man can only
fulfil himself ttrougE-ffitical particip.tion - by
prticipting in the life of his eommunity. Obviously this
concept is miles removed from the "democracy" ve are
told we live in today.
To prt it another vay, democracy rneanr, literally,
'tule by the p:ople". In its pnest form, tlten, democracy
means rutre by all of the people all of the time - in other
words, democracy involves NO RULE AT ALL.
Democracy lns nothing to Co with government.
Thus democracy and anarchism become oner for
arqrchism seeks to put people in control of their lives,
seeing prticiprtion as the vibl irgredient in the development of a full t'humannessr'.
Certain necessities follow from this viston of full prticipation. Most importantly, the size of the democratic polity
must be such as to enabtre face-to-face contact between its
members. Thus such a democracy eradicabs peoptre'e
alieration from pople in encorraging a recognition of interdepndence; it forges a link betseen the indivialual and community and it raises the p@ntial of the individ@l (every.
individual) to new heights.
Most people have some idea of democracy - it can be a
useful inhoducHon to anarchism. We must show what it
really means and what it enf,aitrs - democracy is a revolutionary concept. We must not abandon it.
ANDY DOBSON
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